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Goals of this lecture:

1.Introduce basic use of the command line 
(functions, options)

2.Learn functions specific to navigating around 
your computer



File paths

Windows Explorer

Finder



Basic Navigation commands

$ pwd 
/Users/ 
$ cd nelle 
$ pwd 
/Users/nelle/ 
$ cd .. 
$ pwd 
/Users

pwd - “Print Working Directory” 
cd - “Change Directory” 
ls - “list” (files in directory)



[Demo of basic commands: 
pwd, ls, cd]



Command Options Arguments

ls -lt data-shell/

General structure of Unix commands:

cp -r data-shell  data-shell2

Executable 
program

Ways to make 
it behave 

differently

Fundamental 
input or inputs

cd data-shell2

Note the dash! Note the absence of a dash!



Manual (man) pages

- All Unix commands have built in manual pages, which explain usage and all command line 
options 

- man works slightly differently on Windows terminal programs (e.g. mobaxterm) 
- Pages are read using a command called less; For full usage of less, call : $ man less 
- Briefly:  

- pages can be advanced using the arrow keys, the space bar (for a page at a time) or in 
some cases the mouse scroll function 

- Quit out of the manual page by pressing `q` 
- Find things by using `/` and then typing the word or words you would like to search for 

- Even intermediate and advanced users OFTEN use man pages 

Man page for `ls` - call:
$ man ls



Reading error messages

- Errors are ALWAYS a part of programming. Learning to read error messages - and to google 
them! - is one of the most useful skills you can acquire as a programmer 



Specifying files & directories in Unix 
(“Paths”)

/this/is/an/absolute/path.pdf 
e.g. 
/usr/bin/vim

this/is/a/relative/path.txt 
e.g. 
shell-data/

~/home/directory/path.jpg 
e.g. 
~/shell-data/

Starts with /

Starts with 
nothing special!**

Starts with ~/



Hidden files and ./ and ../

Directories or files with names 
beginning with . are hidden by 
default, e.g.    .cache/

BUT, confusingly enough, ./ 
refers to the CURRENT 
DIRECTORY, as in    ls ./

.. Refers to a directory ABOVE 
the current directory, e.g.  
cd ../



Exercise: Castle assassin

castle

great_hall kitchenarmory

jewel_room

gardens courtyard

queens_bedroom

princes_room

astronomers_tower

pantry

servants_bunks

lookout_tower2 lookout_tower1



Exercise:

http://swcarpentry.github.io/shell-novice/02-filedir/index.html

•Absolute vs Relative Paths 

•Relative Path Resolution 

•Reading Comprehension

http://swcarpentry.github.io/shell-novice/02-filedir/index.html


There is a link to the Unix cheat 
sheet on the course git page under 
Day 1 

Keep this on hand while you are 
learning and getting comfortable 
with these commands!


